33 Guthega Crescent, Heckenberg
Fully renovated family home
This well loved and cared for four bedroom home has been renovated to the highest standard. The house
features four good sized bedrooms, a renovated kitchen and bathroom, a huge deck overlooking a
grassed back yard and an in ground pool. Ideal for a growing family or an investor looking to expand their
portfolio.
. Four generous bedrooms, three with built in wardrobes and two with air conditioners
. Large renovated bathroom with separate bath, shower, vanity and toilet
. Spacious lounge room at the rear with down lights, split system a/c and access to deck
. Open plan kitchen with walk in pantry, stainless steel appliances, skylight and subway tile splash backs
. Large deck overlooking grassed back yard and salt water, in ground pool. Perfect for entertaining
. Side access through double tandem carport to backyard
. Large shed provides plenty of extra storage as well as a laundry with additional toilet and shower
. Potential to build Granny Flat or extend the house (S.T.C.A)
. Potential rental return of $460 per week. Possibility for a Home Based Childcare.
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SOLD - $720,000
ID# 11626130321

Mathew Bell
9607 6044
0409 241 419

Stephanie Pretti
0401 417 347

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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